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Subject: Study F-64l - Disposition of Community Property (Revised 
Recommendation) 

In September of 1983 the Commission made its Recommendation 

Relating to Disposition of Community Property, 17 Cal. L. Revision 

Comm'n Reports 269 (1984). The purpose of the recommendation was to 

rework the statutes governing disposition of community property to 

bring them into consonance with the modern statutory scheme of equal 

management and control by married persons. 

The Commission recommended, among other changes, that a married 

person be permitted to make a unilateral gift of community personal 

property if usual or moderate (under the circumstances of the 

marriage), and to sell household goods and effects, without the written 

consent of the person's spouse. The Commission also recommended that 

there be added to the law a provision enabling a married person to have 

his or her name added to title to community property. 

Senator Lockyer introduced legislation to implement the 

Commission's recommendation in the 1984 legislative session, but 

elected to refer the bill to interim study when the Commission on 

Status of Women indicated it did not believe the bill went far enough. 

The Senate Judiciary Committee held an interim hearing on the bill in 

1984, and the Law Revision Commission decided to hold its 

recommendation in abeyance while the Commission on Status of Women 

pursued its ideas. 

Legislation sponsored by the Commission on Status of Women, 

carried by Senator Lockyer, was enacted in 1986 and became operative on 

July I, 1987. That legislation details the general fiduciary duty 

between spouses in the management and control of community property, 

introduces the concept of "primary" management and control by the 

operator of a community property business, and provides accounting and 

damages remedies between the spouses for spousal mismanagement of 

community property. 
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There is some overlap between the Commission on Status of Women 

legislation and the Law Revision Commission recommendations. For 

example, among the remedies provided in the legislation is the ability 

of a married person to have his or her name added to title to community 

property. 

The Law Revision Commission, when it set its priorities for 1988, 

requested the staff, on a low priority basis, to review this area of 

law to see what portions of the earlier recommendation could be 

revived, and to work this into the Commission's agenda when time 

permits. 

The staff has completed its review of this area and has concluded 

that most of the Commission's recommendations are unaffected by the 

Commission on Status of Women legislation and could be pursued. In 

addition, the law in this area would benefit from a clean restatement 

and reorganization. The staff has prepared a draft of a revised 

Commission recommendation on this topic, which is attached to this 

memorandum. 

If the revised recommendation is approved by the Commission, the 

staff will circulate it as a tentative recommendation to interested 

persons and groups for comment, including the Commission on Status of 

Women and the State Bar Family Law Section. When we have received 

their comments we will be in a better position to determine how to 

proceed. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Nathaniel Sterling 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
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In 1975 California commenced a system of equal management and 

control of community property by married persons. l Under this system, 

either spouse may manage and control the community propertY,2 subject 

to a number of limitations on the ability of the spouse to control 

specific types of community property3 or to dispose of specific types 

of community property. This recommendation proposes clarifications of 

the community property law to implement the state policy of equal 

management and control with regard to disposition of community property. 

PERSOIBL PROPERTY 

The general rule is that either spouse has absolute power of 

disposi tion over communi ty personal property. 4 This rule has 

generally worked well in practice. It is subject to a number of 

qualifications, however, that need refinement: 

(1) Gifts of personal property. Prior to 1891 California followed 

the Spanish rule that a manager spouse may without consent of the other 

1. 1973 Cal. Stat. ch. 987, operative January 1, 1975. See Prager, 
The Persistence of Separate Property Concepts in California's Community 
Property System, 1849-1974, 24 U.C.L.A. Rev. 1 (1976). 

2. Civ. Code §§ 5125 (personal property) and 5127 (real property). 

3. See, e.g., Civil Code § 5l25(d) (community property business 
operated or managed by spouse); Fin Code § 851 (community property bank 
account in name of spouse); Prob. Code § 3051 (Where spouse has 
conservator). 

4. Civil Code § 5l25(a). 
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make reasonable gifts of community property.5 In 1891 the law was 

revised to require the written consent of the wife to a gift by the 

husband. The 1891 anti-gift statute6 became necessary because at that 

time the husband was considered the sole owner of communi ty property, 

the wife's interest in the community property being a mere expectancy, 

and the wife needed the ability to protect the community property from 

depletion by gifts of the husband. 7 

The reasoning on which the anti-gift legislation was based is no 

longer applicable. Both spouses own the community property in equal 

shares,8 and each may protect the property from dissipation by the 

other. 9 Moreover, tips given waiters, waitresses, and others, 

offerings given' at church, United Fund contributions, and other gifts 

are routinely made without thought of written consent by the other 

spouse. If a case were to arise involving such a gift the courts would 

undoubtedly find a ground to validate the gift, through ratification, 

waiver, implied consent, or other means. lO The law should clearly 

state the traditional community property rule that a spouse may make a 

gift of the community property without the written consent of the other 

spouse if the gift is usual or moderate in the circumstances of the 

5. See, e.g., Lord v. Hough, 43 Cal. 581 (1871). 

6. The statute is now codified as Civil Code Section 5l25(b) and is 
applicable to gifts of community personal property by either spouse. 

7. See discussion in W. Reppy, Community Property in California 191 
(1980); Prager, The Persistence oE Separate Property Concepts in 
CaliEornia's Community Property System, 1849-1975, 24 U.C.L.A. Rev. 1, 
49-52 (1976). 

8. Civil Code § 5105 (interests of husband and wife during marriage 
are present, existing, and equal). 

9. CE. Civil Code § 5125 (either spouse has management and control of 
community personal property). 

10. See discussion in Bruch, Management Powers and Duties Under 
CaliEornia's COl!II/IUni ty Property Laws: RecolIIDISndations Eor ReEorm, 34 
Hastings L.J. 227, 239-40 (1982). 
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particular marriage. ll This is consistent with the law in other 

community property jurisdictions.12 

(2) Household furnishings and personal effects. Section 5l25(c) 

of the Civil Code precludes a spouse from selling, conveying, or 

encumbering community property furniture, furnishings, or fittings of 

the home, or clothing or wearing apparel of the other spouse or minor 

children, without the written consent of the other spouse. Like the 

other statutory limitations on the ability of a spouse to unilaterally 

dispose of community property, this provision had its origins in a time 

when the husband had management and control of the community property 

and the wife needed protection against mismanagement. 13 

The written consent requirement for sale or conveyance of 

household furnishings and personal effects is unrealistic in an era of 

garage sales; it is unlikely that written consent will be sought for a 

sale of used furniture or clothing. The statute that requires written 

consent in effect permits a spouse to seek relief from a transfer of 

community personal property in nearly every case. Broadly applied, the 

statute would make it dangerous for a buyer to purchase any furniture 

or wearing apparel in a warehouse or shop without inquiring into 

marital status and authority.14 This problem is compounded by the 

fact that a transfer without the written consent of the other spouse is 

void and not merely voidable. The result is that either spouse can 

rescind (possibly without the need to make restitution) and the 

11. The requirement of written consent should likewise be inapplicable 
to a gift of community property between the spouses. 

12. See, e.g., La. Civ. Code Ann. art. 2349 (West Supp. 1983); Unif. 
Marital Prop. Act § 6 (1983). 

13. Prager, The Persistence of Separate Property Concepts in 
California'S Community Property System, 1849-1975, 24 U.C.L.A. L. Rev. 
52-53 (1976). 

14. 7 B. Witkin, Summary of California Law Community Property § 68, at 
5156 (8th ed. 1974). 
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transfer is not effective as to the transferor's interest even after 

the marriage has terminated by dissolution or death. 15 

The limitation on disposal of household furnishings and personal 

effects is unnecessary. Each spouse now has management and control of 

the community personal property and both should be able to protect 

their interests. This is particularly true in the case of household 

furnishings and personal effects--the very items to which the spouses 

are closest and with which they are most familiar. If one spouse 

mismanages property of this type, the other spouse will ordinarily be 

aware of the mismanagement and may take steps to procure compensation 

and to prevent further mismanagement. 

One statutory protection that should be retained is the 

requirement of joinder for an encumbrance (other than a purchase money 

encumbrance) of household furnishings. Such a requirement would not 

affect peoples' ordinary dealing with property and would protect the 

innocent spouse from a harmful transaction that could occur without the 

knowledge of the innocent spouse. 

(3) Documentary evidence of title to personal property. Title to 

community personal property may be evidenced by documents such as stock 

certificates or automobile registrations. Where this is the case, the 

spouse or spouses whose names are on the title documents should join in 

a transaction affecting the property, notwithstanding the general rule 

that either spouse alone has absolute power of disposition. This will 

codify existing practice. 

SEJTIfiG ASIDE A DISPOSITION OF PROPERTY 

Despite the language of Civil Code Section 5127 that both spouses 

"must join" in a transaction involving community real property, this 

requirement has not been held to invalidate a transaction, except that 

during marriage it can be avoided by the nonjoining spouse. 16 After 

15. Dynan v. Ga1linati, 87 Cal. App. 2d 553, 197 P.2d 391 (1948); W. 
Reppy, Community Property in California 197 (1980). 

16. During marriage the wife can set aside the husband's conveyance of 
community real property in toto. E.g •• Britton v. Hammell, 4 Cal. 2d 
690, 52 P.2d 221 (1935); but see Mitchell v. American Reserve Insurance 
Co., 110 Cal. App. 3d 220, 167 Cal. Rptr. 760 (1980) (setting aside 
disposi tion of non-joining spouse's interest in family home during 
marriage). 
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termination of marriage by dissolution or death the wife can set aside 

the husband's conveyance of communi ty real property only as to her 

one-half interest. 17 The same rules apply to transactions involving 

community personal property, to transactions involving gifts, and to 

transactions made for conSideration, even though different statutes are 

involved in each of these situations. 18 

The reasons for these rules are rooted in the history of 

California community property law. From the beginning of the 

California community property system in 1849, the husband had the 

exclusive management and control of the community property and was 

considered to be the true owner of the property; the wife's interest 

was a "mere expectancy" to be realized only if she survived the 

termination of the marriage by death of her husband or by dissolution 

of marriage. 19 The history of California community property can be 

viewed as an evolution from this position towards one of equality of 

the spouses, the major landmarks being the 1927 legislation declaring 

ownership of community property by the spouses as "present, existing 

17. E.g., Pretzer v. Pretzer, 215 Cal. 659, 12 P.2d 429 (1932) 
(dissolution); Dargie v. Patterson, 176 Cal. 714, 169 P. 360 (1917) 
(death); Trimble v. Trimble, 219 Cal. 340, 26 P.2d 477 (1933) (death). 

18. Civil Code § 5125; e.g., Lynn v. Herman, 72 Cal. App. 2d 614, 165 
P.2d 54 (1946) (gift of personal property, wife recovers all during 
marriage); Mathews v. Hamburger, 36 Cal. App. 2d 182, 97 P.2d 465 
(1939) (transfer of personal property for consideration, wife recovers 
all during marriage); Ballinger v. Ballinger, 9 Cal. 2d 330, 70 P. 2d 
629 (1937) (gift of personal property, wife recovers one-half after 
death of husband); Gantner v. Johnson, 274 Cal. App. 2d 869, 79 Cal. 
Rptr. 381 (1969) (transfer of real and personal property for 
consideration, wife recovers one-half after death of husband); but see 
Dynan v. Gallinatti, 87 Cal. App. 2d 553, 197 P.2d 391 (1948) 
(encumbrance of personal property, wife recovers all after death of 
husband). For a discussion of the cases, see Schwartz, Gifts of 
COJ1l1l1UIlity Property: Need for Wife's Consent, 11 U.C.L.A. L. Rev. 26 
(1963) • 

19. Van Maren v. Johnson, 15 Cal. 308 (1860). 
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and equal,,20 and the 1975 legislation giving either spouse the 

management and control of community property.2l Within this broad 

progression of the law a series of smaller steps was taken to protect 

the interest of the wife from erosion by acts of the husband,22 among 

them: 

1891 Husband prohibited from making a gift of community property 
without wife's consent. 

1901 Husband prohibited from encumbering or selling household 
furnishings without wife's written consent. 

1917 Wife must join in any instrument whereby community realty is 
encumbered or conveyed. 

In historical context it is clear why the courts have interpreted 

these apparent blanket requirements to provide that the wife may, 

during marriage, recover all community property conveyed in violation 

of the statutes but after termination of marriage by death or 

dissolution may recover only her one-half interest. 23 Since the 

20. Now Civil Code Section 5105. 

21. Civil Code §§ 5125, 5127. This history is chronicled in Prager, 
The Persistence of Separate Property Concepts in California's Community 
Property System. 1849-1975. 24 U.C.L.A. Rev. 1 (1976). 

22. See Reppy, Retroactivity of the 1975 California Community Property 
Reforms. 48 S. Cal. L. Rev. 977, 1053 (1975). 

23. Britton v. Hammell, 4 Cal. 2d 690, 52 P.2d 221 (1935), states four 
reasons for this rule: 

(1) If only one-half were recovered and that half were 
considered community property, the husband would retain control 
and could repeat his actions until a miniscule amount was left. 

(2) If one one-half were recovered and that half were 
considered separate property of the wife, this would amount to a 
partition of the community during marriage by arbitrary act of the 
husband, contrary to public policy that allows division of the 
community only at termination of the marriage by dissolution or 
death or during marriage with the consent of both spouses. 

(3) The cases allowing the wife to recover only one-half are 
based on the right of the husband to testamentary disposition of 
half, hence gifts before death are will substitutes; this 
reasoning does not apply in an ongoing marriage. 

(4) If the wife could not recover the whole property during 
marriage the husband could impair the wife's right to receive a 

larger share of the community property at dissolution in case of 
adultery or extreme cruelty of the husband. 
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husband was the manager and controller, any conveyance he made was 

effective to bind his interest; the transaction was not void but only 

voidable by the non-joining wife. The husband has testamentary power 

over one-half the community property and is entitled to his share of 

the community property at dissolution of marriage; therefore, the 

husband's death or the dissolution of marriage has the effect of 

ratifying or validating the husband's transaction. The wife can 

thereafter recover only her one-half interest in the property. 

The same basic principles should apply in an era of equal 

management and control to those types of dispositions for Which joinder 

or consent is required. The law should make clear that a transaction 

in violation of a joinder or consent requirement is voidable. 24 To 

give some assurance of transactional security, an action by a spouse to 

avoid a transaction for failure of joinder or consent should be limited 

to one year after the spouse had notice (actual or constructive) of the 

transaction or three years after the transaction was made, whichever 

occurs first. 25 If the transaction is set aside during marriage, it 

should be set aside as to the interests of both spouses. 26 If the 

transaction is set aside after termination of marriage by dissolution 

24. This codifies general California law and overrules the contrary 
case of Dynan v. Gallinatti, 87 Cal. App. 2d 553, 197 P.3d 391 (1948) 
(disposition void rather than voidable). Codification would not affect 
the equitable nature of the action to avoid a transaction, and 
equitable defenses such as estoppel would still be recognized in the 
action. See, e.g., Mark v. Title Guar. & Trust Co., 122 Cal. App. 301, 
9 P.2d 839 (1932). 

25. This limitation period is consistent with existing law. See Civil 
Code § 5127 (one year for action to avoid a disposition of real 
property); Code Civ. Proc. § 338 (three years for recovery of personal 
property) • 

26. This codifies general California law and overrules the contrary 
case of Mitchell v. American Reserve Ins. Co., 110 Cal. App. 3d 220, 
167 Cal. Rptr. 760 (1980) (setting aside disposition of non-joining 
spouse's interest in family home during marriage). See, e.g., Andrade 
Development Co. v. Martin, 138 Cal. App.3d 330, 187 Cal. Rptr. 863 
(1982) (Mitchell case irreconcilable). 
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or separation or by death, it should ordinarily be set sside only as to 

the interest of the spouse who did not join in or consent to the 

transaction. However, the court should have discretion to set aside 

the transaction as to all interests in special circumstances, such as 

where it is desirable to award the family home to the spouse who has 

custody of the children or as a probate homestead. In any case, the 

court should have authority to fashion an appropriate order that may, 

for example, require restitution for the person to whom the transaction 

was made or provide for recovery of the value of the property rather 

than the property.27 

In addition to the limitation period for bringing an action to 

avoid a disposition made without the required joinder or consent, 

existing law seeks to achieve transactional security by validating a 

real property disposition by a spouse acting alone in whose name real 

property title stands, if made to a person in good faith, for value, 

without knowledge of the marriage relation. 28 The policy that 

supports this rule applies equally to cases involving personal property 

where documents appear to vest title in one spouse alone and a 

disposition of the personal property is made to a bona fide purchaser 

or encumbrancer for value without knowledge of the marriage relation. 

In such a situation the bona fide purchaser or encumbrancer who 

reasonably relied on apparent title should be protected against 

avoidance of the transaction; this would not preclude the aggrieved 

27. Setting aside the disposition is not the exclusive remedy for a 
disposition made without the joinder or consent of a spouse. See Civil 
Code § 5125.1 (interspousal remedies). 

28. The disposition is presumed valid in such a situation. Section 
5127. It is unclear whether the presumption is conclusive or 
rebut table. Compare Rice v. McCarthy, 73 Cal. App. 655, 239 P. 56 
(1925) (presumption conclusive) with Mark v. Title Guaranty & Trust 
Co., 122 Cal. App. 301, 9 P.2d 839 (1932). See discussions in Marsh, 
Property Ownership During l'IBrriage, in 1 The California Family Lawyer 
§ 4.34 (Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 1961) and 2 H. Miller & M. Starr, Current 
Law of California Real Estate § 13: 31 (rev. 1977). The language of 
"presumption" should be replaced with a clear statement of the rule 
that such a disposition may not be set aside as to a bona fide 
purchaser or encumbrancer but is subject to remedial action between the 
spouses. 
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spouse from seeking recompense in an appropriate case from the other 

spouse at dissolution of marriage or otherwise. 

********** 

The Commission's recommendations would be effectuated by enactment 

of the following measure: 

An act to amend Sections 5106 and 5110 of, to add Section 5117 to, 

to add Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 5125.110) to Title 8 of Part 

5 of Division 4 of, and to repeal Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 

5125) of, the Civil Code, to amend Section 420 of the Corporations 

Code, to amend Section 24603 of the Education Code, to amend Section 

21210 of the Government Code, to amend Section 10172 of the Insurance 

Code, and to amend Sections 3002, 3071, 3072, and 3073 of the Probate 

Code, relating to community property. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

DISPOSITION OF COMMUNITY PROPERTY 

Civil Code §§ 5125.110-5125.510 (added). Management and control 

SEC. Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 5125.110) is added to 

Title 8 of Part 5 of Division 4 of the Civil Code to read: 

CHAPTER 4. MANAGEMENT AND CONTROL 

Comment. Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 5125.110) is a 
recodification of the management and control provisions of former 
Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 5125). The recodification leaves 
intact the changes made by 1986 Cal. Stats. ch. 1091. Section 3 of 
that act states: 

SEC. 3. (a) It is the intent of the Legislature in 
enacting this act to clarify and enhance the duties owed by 
one spouse to another in managing community property. This 
act shall not be interpreted or applied to adversely affect 
rights of any party under existing law other than a spouse. 
Except as to actions authorized by [Section 5125.410(c» of 
the Civil Code, remedies under [Section 5125.4l0(a)] of the 
Civil Code apply only to transactions or events occurring on 
or after July 1, 1987. 
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(b) It is the intent of this legislation to set a 
standard with regard to the financial and property rights of 
the marriage which would promote an equal marital partnership 
protecting the rights and establishing the responsibilities 
of both parties equally. 

(c) The Legislature intends that the management standard 
controlling Sections 5103 and [5125.130] of the Civil Code be 
the standard developed under the case law under Section 5103 
of the Civil Code and that this uniform standard, subject to 
further judicial interpretation, control the two sections. 
The amendments to [Section 5125.130] of the Civil Code make 
clear that this standard is not intended to be lower than the 
good faith in confidential relations standard developed under 
Section 5103 of the Civil Code. They also make clear that 
this standard is not intended to be as high as the highest 
good-faith standard set forth in [former] Title 8 (commencing 
with Section 2215) of Part 4 of Division 3 of the Civil 
Code. The amendments also extend the case law by making 
express an obligation to disclose assets and obligations upon 
request prior to marital separation and by expressly 
maintaining the standard of care that controls management of 
community property prior to separation to the period after 
separation or dissolution of marriage so long as the property 
remains undivided by the parties or a court. 

Article 1. General Provisions 

§ 5125.110, Definitions 

5125.110. Unless the provision or context otherwise requires, as 

used in this chapter: 

(a) "Disposition" includes, but is not limited to, a transfer, 

conveyance, sale, gift, encumbrance, lease, or exchange. 

(b) "Management and control" includes disposition. 

(c) "Property" means real and personal property and any interest 

therein. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 5125.110 makes clear that the 
term "disposition" is used in a broad sense and is not limited to a 
sale of the property. Subdivision (b) is included for drafting 
convenience. Subdivision (c) reflects the fact that real and personal 
property are treated the same in this chapter, except in special 
cases. A reference to community property means any interest in the 
property, including the interests of either spouse in the property. 
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§ 5125.120. Either spouse has management and control 

5125.120. Except as otherwise provided by statute, either spouse 

has the management and control of the coomunity property, whenever 

acquired. 

Comment. Section 5125.120 continues the substance of the first 
portions of former Sections 5l25(a) (personal property) and 5127 (real 
property). It applies to all community property, whether acquired 
before or on or after January 1, 1975, the date of inception of equal 
management and control. This chapter contains exceptions to and 
limitations on the rule of Section 5125.120. See also Section 5110.150 
(management and control of community property by trustee), Fin. Code § 
851 (management and control of bank account by spouse in whose name 
account stands). Exceptions and limitations may also be found in a 
marital property agreement between the spouses. See, e.g., Section 
5312 (premarital agreement). 

§ 5125.130. Duty of good faith 

5125.130. (a) Each spouse shall act in good faith with respect to 

the other spouse in the management and control of the community 

property in accordance with the general rules which control the actions 

of persons having relationships of personal confidence as specified in 

Section 5103, until such time as the property has been divided by the 

parties or by a court. 

(b) The duty provided in this section includes the obligation to 

make full disclosure to the other spouse of the existence of assets in 

which the coomunity has an interest and debts for which the community 

may be liable, upon request. 

(c) The case law defining the standard of care applicable to 

Section 5103, but not the case law applicable to a trustee's duties, 

applies to this section. In no event shall this standard be 

interpreted to be less than that of good faith in confidential 

relations nor as high as that established by the law applicable to a 

trustee's duties. For purposes of this subdiVision, a trustee's duties 

means the duties stated in former Title 8 (commencing with Section 

2215) of Part 4 of Division 3 of this code (as repealed by Chapter 820 

of the Statutes of 1986) or in Division 9 (commencing with Section 

15000) of the Probate Code. 

Comment, Section 5125.130 continues the substance of former 
Section 5l25(e). Special provisions of this chapter relating to 
management and control are subject to the overriding duty of good 
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faith, which applies notwithstanding any implication in any provision 
of this chapter to the contrary. See, e.g., Section 5125.210 and 
Comment thereto (power of disposition absolute); see also Section 
5l25.1l0(b) ("management and control" includes disposition). 

§ 5125.140. Where spouse has conservator or lacks legal capacity 

5125.140. Where a spouse either has a conservator of the estate 

or lacks legal capacity to manage and control community property, the 

procedure for management and control of the community property is that 

prescribed in Part 6 (commencing with Section 3000) of Division 4 of 

the Probate Code. 

Comment. Section 5125.140 continues subdivision (a) of former 
Section 5128. Subdivisions (b) and (c) of former Section 5128 were 
elaborations of subdivision (a) and are not continued because they are 
unnecessary. See Section 5125 .1l0(b) ("management and control" 
includes disposition). 

§ 5125.150. Agency 

5125.150. A spouse may act by duly authorized agent in the 

management and control of community property, and may appoint the other 

spouse to act as agent. 

Comment. Section 5125.150 generalizes a provision of former 
Section 5127 (real property joinder requirement may be satisfied by 
duly authorized agent). 

Article 2. Disposition of Community Property 

§ 5125.210. Power of disposition absolute 

5125.210. (a) Subject to the limitations provided in this 

article, each spouse has absolute power of disposition, other than 

testamentary, of community property of which that spouse has management 

and control, and may make a disposition of the property without the 

joinder or consent of the other spouse. 

(b) The limitations provided in this article do not apply to a 

disposition of community property between the spouses. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 5125.210 continues the 
substance of the last portion of former Section 5l25(a), which gave 
either spouse absolute power of disposition of community personal 
property. Subdivision (a) is subject to exceptions stated in this 
article, including the requirement of joinder for disposition of 
communi ty real property. Section 5125.230 (disposition of real 
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property). In addition to the specific limitations on the power of 
disposition provided in this article, a spouse is subject to the 
overriding requirement of good faith in the management and control of 
the community property. Section 5125.130. For the power of 
testamentary disposition of community property, see Probate Code 
Section 6101. 

Subdivision (b) is drawn from former Section 5127. The validity 
and effect of a disposition between spouses is governed by law other 
than this article. The limitations in this article may also be subject 
to a marital property agreement. 

§ 5125.220. Person in whose name title stands must 10in 

5125.220. (a) Except as provided in subdivision (b), each spouse 

in whose name record title or other documentary evidence of title to 

community property is held must join in a disposition of the property. 

(b) If record title or other documentary evidence of title to 

community property is held in the names of -both spouses in the 

alternative, either spouse may make a disposition of the property 

without the joinder of the other spouse. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 5125.220 codifies practice 
under former law. Subdivision (a) governs community property, 
including community property in joint tenancy form. It should be 
noted that a married person may have his or her name added to community 
property title. Section 5125.430. 

Subdivision (b) makes clear that the joinder requirement of 
subdivision (a) is subject to an express direction in the title of 
alternative rights. 

I:fQJ&.. Should subdivision (b) prevail over Section 5125.230? It 
is not clear whether the joinder requirement for real property prevails 
over the express title provisions. We need to clarify this point. 

It may also be useful to add to this section. by way of 
clarification. a provision drawn from Section 5125.340 (written notice 
of disposition of business) to the effect that "the limitations 
provided in this article apply whether or not title to the property is 
held in the name of only one spouse." 

§ 5125.230. DispOSition of real property 

5125.230. Both spouses must join in a disposition of community 

real property. 

Comment. Section 5125.230 continues the substance of a portion of 
former Section 5127. 
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§ 5125.240. Gifts 

5125.240. (a) Except as provided in subdivision (b), a spouse may 

not make a gift of community personal property or make a disposition of 

the property without a valuable consideration, without the written 

consent of the other spouse. 

(b) A spouse may make a gift of communi ty personal property, or 

make a disposition of community personal property without a valuable 

consideration, without the written consent of the other spouse, if the 

gift or disposition is usual or moderate, taking into account the 

circumstances of the marriage. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 5125.240 continues the 
substance of former Section 5l25(b). 

Subdivision (b) is new. It is drawn from comparable provisions in 
other jurisdictions and is consistent with the traditional community 
property rule applicable in California prior to 1891. See, e. g., La. 
Civ. Code Ann. art. 2349 (West Supp. 1983) (usual or moderate gifts of 
value commensurate with economic status of spouses); Lord v. Hough, 43 
Cal. 581 (1872) (manager spouse may without consent of the other make 
reasonable gifts of community property). In making a determination 
after the death of the donor spouse whether a gift is usual or moderate 
the court should take into account such factors as amounts received by 
the other spouse by will, succession, gift, or other disposition, 
including insurance proceeds, joint tenancy, and inter vivos and 
testamentary trusts, and any special or unique character of the 
community personal property given. 

~ The concept of written consent in the marital context is 
unrealistic. Perhaps oral consent should be sufficient, with the 
burden of proof on the spouse making the transfer. 

The standard in subdivision (b) is flexible. Flexibility requires 
lack of certainty. The Commission has made a judgment that flexibility 
is better than an arbitrary limit of, say, $500 (as provided in the 
Uniform Marital Property Act. 

§ 5125.250. Disposition of family dwelling 

5125.250. A spouse may not make a disposition of a community 

personal property family dwelling without the written consent of the 

other spouse. 

Comment. Section 5125.250 continues the substance of a portion of 
former Section 5125(c). 

~ We're talking about a mobilehollle here. Joinder, rather 
than consent, would be more appropriate in this context. 
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§ 5125.260. Encumbrance of household goods 

5125.260. (a) A spouse may not create a security interest in 

community property furniture, furnishings or fittings of the home, or 

clothing or wearing apparel of the other spouse or minor children, 

without the joinder of the other spouse. 

(b) Subdivision (a) does not apply to the creation of a purchase 

money security interest. 

Comment. Section 5125.260 supersedes former Section 5l25(c). 
Written consent is no longer required for a sale of community property 
household furnishings and clothing. 

§ 5125.270. Avoiding and setting aside disposition 

5125.270. (a) A disposition of community property made by a 

spouse without the joinder or consent required by this article is 

voidable upon order of the court in an action commenced by the other 

spouse before the earlier of the following times: 

(1) One year after the spouse who did not join or consent had 

actual or constructive notice of the disposition. 

(2) Three years after the disposition was made. 

(b) Subject to such terms and conditions or other remedy as 

appears equitable under the circumstances of the case, taking into 

account the rights of all the parties: 

(1) A court order pursuant to subdivision (a) made during marriage 

shall set aside the disposition of community property as to the 

interests of both spouses. 

(2) A court order pursuant to subdivision (a) made after 

termination of marriage by dissolution or legal separation or by death 

shall set aside the disposition of community property as to the 

interest of the spouse who did not join or consent and may, in the 

discretion of the court, set aside the disposition as to the interests 

of both spouses. 

(c) If record title or other documentary evidence of title is held 

only in the name of one spouse, the disposition of community property 

by the spouse in whose name title is held is not voidable pursuant to 

this section if made to a person in good faith for value without 

knowledge of the marriage relation. 
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(d) Nothing in this section affects any remedy a spouse may have 

against the other spouse for a disposition of community property made 

without the joinder or consent required by this article. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 5125.270 makes clear that a 
disposition in violation of the joinder and consent requirements of 
this article is voidable rather than void. This codifies general 
California law and overrules the contrary case of Oynan v. Gallinatti, 
87 Cal. App.2d 553, 197 P.2d 391 (1948) (disposition void). Although 
subdivision (a) codifies the action to avoid a disposition, the action 
remains equitable in nature and equitable defenses such as estoppel may 
still be recognized. See, L.&.,., Mark v. Title Guar. & Trust Co., 122 
Cal. App. 301, 9 P.2d 839 (1932). Subdivision (a) also imposes a 
statutory limitation period on an action to avoid the disposition, 
consistent with prior law. See former Section 5127 (one year for 
action to avoid a disposition of real property); Code Civ. Proc. § 338 
(three years for recovery of personal property). 

Subdivision (b) codifies general California law that a disposition 
avoided during marriage must be set aside as to the interests of both 
spouses, not just as to the interest of the non-joining or 
non-conaenting spouse. See, L.&.,., Britton v. Hammell, 4 Cal.2d 690, 52 
P.2d 221 (1935) (community real property); Lynn v. Herman, 72 Cal. 
App.2d 614, 165 P.2d 54 (1946) (gift); Mathews v. Hamburger, 36 Cal. 
App.2d 182, 97 P.2d 465 (1939) (personal property); Andrade Development 
Co. v. Martin, 138 Cal. App.3d 330, 187 Cal. Rptr. 863 (1982) (contract 
to convey real property). This overrules Mitchell v. American Reserve 
Ins. Co., 110 Cal. App.3d 220, 167 Cal. Rptr. 760 (1980) (setting aside 
disposition of non-joining spouse's interest in family home during 
marriage). Where a disposition is set aside after termination of 
marriage by dissolution. separation. or death, the court will in the 
usual case set aside the disposition only as to the non-joining or 
non-conaenting spouse so as to effectuate the disposition as to the 
interest of the spouse who made the disposition. See. L.&.,.. Pretzer v. 
Pretzer. 215 Cal. 659, 12 P.2d 429 (1932) (community real property 
after dissolution); Trimble v. Trimble. 219 Cal. 340, 26 P. 2d 477 
(1933) (community real property after death); Ballinger v. Ballinger, 9 
Cal.2d 330, 70 P.2d 629 (1937) (community personal property after 
death); Gantner v. Johnson, 274 Cal. App.2d 869, 79 Cal. Rptr. 381 
(1969) (community real and personal property after death). However, 
paragraph (2) of subdivision (b) does not mandate this result and 
recovery of the whole property may be proper in a case. for example, 
where it is desirable to award property such as a family home to the 
spouse who has custody of the children or as a probate homestead. 

Under subdivision (b) the court has discretion to fashion an 
appropriate order, depending on the circumstances of the case. The 
order may. for example. require restitution for the person to whom the 
disposition was made, or provide for recovery of the value of the 
property instead of the property. 

Subdivision (c) supersedes the presumption of validity of former 
Section 5127 and extends it to personal as well as real property. 
Subdivision (c) adopts the construction of this provision given by Rice 
v. McCarthy, 73 Cal. App. 655, 239 P. 56 (1925). 
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Subdivision (d) makes clear that this section does not provide the 
exclusive remedy where a spouse has made s disposition of community 
property without the joinder or consent of the other spouse. It may be 
proper in a dissolution case, for example, simply to allow one spouse 
an offset for the value of the property disposed of out of the share of 
the other spouse, or to give the spouse a right of reimbursement. See 
also Article 4 (commencing with Section 5125.410) (interspousal 
remedies). 

~ The Comment to subdivision (b) indicates that restitution 
may be required where a disposition is voided. Should restitution be 
required in every case? This issue was raised at the interim hearing. 

Article 3. Community Personal Property Business 

§ 5125.310. Community personal property business defined 

5125.310. As used in this article, "conmunity personal property 

business" means a business or an interest in a business that is all or 

substantially all community personal property, including personal 

property used for agricultural purposes. 

Comment. Section 5125.310 continues the substance of portions of 
the first and second sentences of former Section 5l25(d). 

§ 5125.320. Primary management and control 

5125.320. A spouse who is operating or managing a community 

personal property business has the primary management and control of 

the business. 

Comment. Section 5125.320 continues the substance of a portion of 
the first sentence of former Section 5l25(d). 

§ 5125.330. Business transactions 

5125.330. Subject to the limitations provided in Article 2 

(commencing with Section 5125.210), a spouse having primary management 

and control of a community personal property business may act alone in 

all transactions. 

Comment. Section 5125.330 continues the substance of a portion of 
the second sentence of former Section 5l25(d). The limitations 
provided in Article 2 include Sections 5125.230 (disposition of real 
property), 5125.240 (gifts), 5125.250 (disposition of family dwelling), 
and 5125.260 (encumbrance of household goods). 
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§ 5125.340. Written notice of disposition of business 

5125.340. (a) A spouse having primary management and control of a 

community personal property business shall give prior written notice to 

the other spouse of any transaction that involves a disposition of all 

or substantially all of the personal property used in the operation of 

the business, whether or not title to that property is held in the name 

of only one spouse. 

(b) Subdivision (a) does not apply to any of the following: 

(1) A change of the form of the business. 

(2) A transaction as to which written notice is prohibited by the 

law otherwise applicable to the transaction. 

(c) Remedies for the failure by a managing spouse to give prior 

written notice as required by this section are only as specified in 

Article 4 (commencing with Section 5125.410). A failure to give prior 

written notice shall not adversely affect the validity of a transaction 

nor of any interest transferred. 

Comment. Section 5125.340 continues the substance of a portion of 
the second sentence, and the third, fourth, fifth, and sixth sentences, 
of former Section 5125(d). See also Section 5125.110(a) ("disposition" 
defined) • 

Article 4. Interspousal Remedies 

§ 5125.410. Claim for breach of duty 

5125.410. (a) A spouse has a claim against the other spouse for a 

breach of the duty imposed by this chapter that results in substantial 

impairment to the claimant spouse's present undivided one-half interest 

in the community estate. 

(b) Except as provided in subdivision (c), any action under this 

section shall be commenced within three years of the date the claimant 

spouse had actual knowledge that the transaction or event for which the 

remedy is being sought occurred. 

(c) The time limitations provided in subdivision (b) do not apply 

to an action brought under this section on the death of a spouse or in 

COnjunction with a proceeding for legal separation, dissolution of 

marriage, or nullity. 

(d) The defense of laches may be raised in any action brought 

under this section. 
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(e) Except as to actions authorized by sUbdivision ec), remedies 

under this section apply only to transactions or events occurring on or 

after July 1, 1987. 

Comment. 
substance of 
the substance 

Subdivision (a) of Section 5125.410 continues the 
former Section 5l25.l(a). Subdivisiona (b)-{e) continue 
of former Section 5l25.l(d). 

§ 5125.420. Accounting and court determination 

5125.420. A court may order an accounting of the property and 

obligations of the spouses and may determine the rights of ownership 

in, the beneficial enjoyment of, or access to, community property, and 

the classification of all property of the spouses. 

Comment. 
substance of 

Section 5125.420. Section 5125.420 continues 
former Section 5125 .l(b) , substituting "spouses" 

"parties to a marriage." 

§ 5125.430. Adding name to title to property 

the 
for 

5125.430. A court may order that the name of a spouse shall be 

added to community property held in the name of the other spouse alone 

or that the title of community property held in some other title form 

shall be reformed to reflect its community character, except with 

respect to any of the following: 

(a) A partnership interest held by the other spouse as a general 

partner. 

(b) An interest in a professional corporation or professional 

association. 

(c) An asset of an unincorporated business if the other spouse is 

the only spouse involved in operating and managing the business. 

(d) Any other property, if the order would adversely affect the 

rights of a third person. 

Comment. Section 5125.430 continues the substance of former 
Section 5125.l{c). Where title to property stands in the names of both 
spouses, both must join in a disposition. Section 5125.220 (person in 
whose name title stands must join). 
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§ 5125.440. When consent requirement may be dispensed with 

5125.440. In any transaction affecting community property in 

which the consent of both spouses is required, the court may, on the 

motion of a spouse, dispense with the requirement of the other spouse's 

consent if both of the following requirements are met: 

(a) The proposed transaction is in the best interest of the 

community. 

(b) Consent has been arbitrarily refused or cannot be obtained due 

to the physical incapacity, mental incapacity, or prolonged absence of 

the nonconsenting spouse. 

Comment. Section 5125.440 continues the substance of former 
Section 5l25.l(e). 

excuse a 
disposition 
legislative 
appropriate. 

Apparently this section may be used either prospectively to 
consent requirement or retrospectively to validate a 
made without a required consent, although we have found no 
history on this. Perhaps a note in the Comment is 

This section arguably should extend to joinder as well as consent 
requirements. 

There is already in existence a fairly detailed schellle in the 
Probate Code for obtaining court authority to act for a legally 
incapaci tated spouse. Cf. Section 5125.140. That scheme answers many 
questions not answered by this section, such as the proper court, the 
notice required, etc. This section is broader in its coverage, 
however, applying to prolonged absence and to arbitrary refusal as well 
as to incapacity. The substance of this section might be worked into 
the Probate Code scheme. 

§ 5125.450. Procedural aspects of action under this article 

5125.450. An action may be brought under this article without 

filing a proceeding for dissolution of marriage, legal separation, or 

nullity, or may be brought in conjunction with the proceeding or upon 

the death of a spouse. 

Comment. Section 5125.450 continues the substance of former 
Section 5l25.l(f). 

Article 5. Transitional Provisions 

§ 5125.510. Transitional provisions 

5125.510. (a) This chapter applies to a disposition of community 

property made on or after January 1, 1990, regardless of whether the 

property was acquired before, on, or after January 1, 1990. 
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(b) A disposition of community property made before January 1, 

1990, is governed by the law in effect at the time of the disposition. 

(c) A reference to, or an incorporation by reference of, former 

Section 5125, 5125.1, or 5127 in a trust or other instrument executed 

before January 1, 1990, shall, on or after January 1, 1990, be deemed 

to refer to or incorporate this chapter. 

Comment. Section 5125.510 makes clear that enactment of this 
chapter is not intended to validate or invalidate any disposition made 
before its enactment; such a disposition is governed by former law. 

CONFORMING CHANGES AND REPEALS 

Civil Code § 5106 (technical amendment). Employee benefit or savings 

plan 

SEC. Section 5106 of the Civil Code is amended to read: 

5106. fa~ Notwithstanding 4;lIe--1I"_ ... i&iefta--<H'---Seet4ea--M~-SRd 

§~a§T-wlleae¥er any other provision of this title: 

(a) Whenever payment or refund is made to a participant or lIis the 

participant's beneficiary or estate pursuant to a written employee 

benefit plan governed by the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 

1974 (P.L. 93-406), as amended, s~ell the payment or refund shall fully 

discharge the employer and any administrator, fiduciary or insurance 

company making S~eR the payment or refund from all adverse claims 

thereto unless, before S~ the payment or refund is made, the 

administrator of s~ell the plan has received at its principal place of 

business within this state, written notice by or on behalf of some 

other person that SileR ~ other person claims to be entitled to sliell 

the payment or refund or ssme part thereof. Nothing esa4;aiaed in this 

seedsa--aha-H---&f.f~- subdivision affects any claim or right to aay 

SileR the payment or refund or part thereof as between all persons other 

than the employer and the fiduciary or insurance company making s~ell 

the payment or refund. The terms "participant", "beneficiary", 

"employee benefit plan", "employer", "fiduciary" and "administrator" 

slIal~ have the same meaning as provided in Section 3 of the Employee 

Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-406), as amended. 
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(b) He~w!~hs~8Hd!a8--~-~~-~--~4~-S~9S~_~~~ 

wheae'l'el' Whenever payment or refund is made to an employee, former 

employee or hie the beneficiary or estate of the employee or former 

employee pursuant to a written retirement, death or other employee 

benefit plan or savings plan, other than a plan governed by the 

Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-406), as 

amended, s~eh the payment or refund shall fully discharge the employer 

and any trustee or insurance company making s~eh the payment or refund 

from all adverse claims thereto unless, before s~eh the payment or 

refund is made, the employer or former employer has received at its 

principal place of business within this state, written notice by or on 

behalf of some other person that s~eh the other person claims to be 

entitled to s~eh the payment or refund or seme part thereof. Nothing 

eeR~a!aed in this see~!eR-8ha~-a~~ee~ subdivision affects any claim or 

right to aRY-~ the payment or refund or part thereof as between all 

persons other than the employer and the trustee or insurance company 

making 8~eh the payment or refund. 

Comment. The amendments to Section 5106 are technical. 

Civil Code 

SEC. 

5110. 

§ 5110 (technical amendment). COmmunity property 

Section 5110 of the Civil Code is amended to read: 

Except as provided in See~!eRS~~~r-~~ this 

chapter, all real property situated in this state and all personal 

property wherever situated acquired during the marriage by a married 

person while domiciled in this state, and property held in trust 

pursuant to Section 5110.150, is coomunity property; but whenever any 

real or personal property, or any interest therein or encumbrance 

thereon, is acquired prior to January I, 1975, by a married woman by an 

instrument in writing, the presumption is that the same is her separate 

property, and if so acquired by the married woman and any other person 

the presumption is that she takes the part acquired by her, as tenant 

in common, unless a different intention is expressed in the instrument; 

except, that when any of the property is acquired by husband and wife 

by an instrument in which they are described as husband and wife, 

unless a different intention is expressed in the instrument, the 

presumption is that the property is the community property of the 
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husband and wife. The presumptions in this section mentioned are 

conclusive in favor of any person dealing in good faith and for a 

valuable consideration with a married woman or her legal 

representatives or successors in interest, and regardless of any change 

in her marital status after acquisition of the property. 

In cases where a married woman has conveyed, or shall hereafter 

convey, real property which she acquired prior to May 19, 1889, the 

husband, or his heirs or assigns, of the married woman, shall be barred 

from commencing or maintaining any action to show that the real 

property was community property, or to recover the real property from 

and after one year from the filing for record in the recorder's office 

of the conveyances, respectively. 

As used in this section, personal property does not include and 

real property does include leasehold interests in real property. 

Comment. Section 5110 is amended to correct section references. 
Former Section 5126 is now Section 5117. This chapter also includes 
other exceptions to the first portion of the first sentence of Section 
5110. See, e.g., Sections 5110.710 (transmutation), 5118 (earnings and 
accumulations while separate and apart), 5119 (earnings and 
accumulations after legal separation). 

Civil Code § 5117 (added). Personal injury damage awards 

SEC. Section 5117 is added to the Civil Code to read: 

5117. (a) All monev or other property received or to be received 

by a person in satisfaction of a judgment for damages for personal 

injuries or pursuant to an agreement for the settlement or compromise 

of a claim for such damages is the separate property of the in lured 

person if the cause of action for such damages arose as follows: 

0) After the rendition of a decree of legal separation or a 

judgment of dissolution of a marriage. 

(2) While either spouse. if he or she is the injured person, is 

living separate from the other spouse. 

This subdivision shall apply retroactively to any case where the 

property rights of the marriage have not been finally adjudicated by a 

decree of dissolution or separation. 

(b) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), if the spouse of the injured 

person has paid expenses by reason of the spouse's personal injuries 

from his or her separate property or from the community property, he or 
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she is entitled to reimbursement of his separate property.or the 

community property for such expenses from the separate property 

received by his or her spouse under subdivision (a). 

(c) Notwithstanding subdivision (a). if one spouse has a cause of 

action against the other spouse which arose during the marriage of the 

parties. money or property paid or to be paid by or on behalf of a 

party to his or her spouse of that marriage in satisfaction of a 

judgment for damages for personal injuries to such spouse or pursuant 

to an agreement for the settlement or compromise of a claim for such 

damages is the separate property of the injured spouse. 

Comment. Section 5117 renumbers former Section 5126 without other 
change. 

Civil Code §§ 5125-5128 (repealed). Management and control of marital 

property 

SEC. Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 5125) of Title 8 of 

Part 5 of Division 4 of the Civil Code is repealed. 

~ The text oE the repealed sections. with Comments indicating 
their disposition. is set out below. 

§ 5125 (repealed). Community personal property 
§Uh---(-er-K-~,"-as-~-.i4ed-~i¥is-i-ofts.-~)-r-fe~T 

IlRd-fd*-aad-See*ieas-§±±9T±§9-aad-~~~~~~-*Re 
mllRageaea.-~-~~~-~~-~~-eemmHRi.y~p~epe~.YT 
wl!.e"l!.e~~-e&;>p.k.p.-~+--(KL-ea-__ -.a+te'- JaBIIaFT--±y--±9:;t§T 
Wi.R---~~-~~~-~p.--~-dispssi~s~-~--.RIlR 
.es.amea.a~T-as-.Re-spSIiSe-Ras-eE-~he--&ep&l'&t-e- es~a~e ~~-"l!.e 
epeliseT 

f&~-~~~~,"-meke~~~~~+€-~mm1iBi'~-pe~seaa± 
p~epe.*~T~~~ eemmlift~~-pe.esBll±-p~pe~"y-w~sli"-a 
va±Ba&±e-~~--wi"l!.sli"-~-~~~~ eeaeea,"--&€--"l!.e 
e"l!.e~-spsBeeT 

fe~-A-s,elise-may-as.-~~,-~ __ eaeUBBe.-esmmHRi"y 
pe.eeae± ~epe~t~-~-~--&&e--iami±y--dwe±±iR8T--e~--*Re 
EIi~i"li~eT--FaP&i&&~r~-~~~~-~e--l!.emeT--e~--.Re 
e±e"RiR8-~P. ... 'ea.Hlg-~-H--Qe.-+t~ epe.ee -ef.'--mias. 
el!.i±d~ea-~-ie-~~-pe.eeft41-~~p.~r-~~"l!.e 
w~i".ea-eeaeea.-sE-.Re-e~l!.~-epelieeT 

fd~-EK~-~~-~-eli&divieieae-{~~~}r-llRd 
iB.-~ion-~~'1'J--&~-wl!.e--i+-~4f1g--e-p. iIIanaging--a 
&lieiB.eee--e~--IlR--iB.*e~ee"--ia--a--&BeiB.eee--£Ra*--ie--a±±--e~ 
eIiBe"~ia±±y-~~-~~~~P9p&p.~-l!.ae-.Rs-p~ima~ 
mllBllgeaea.-~~~-&&e-&lieiaees-~~~e.ee'r--P~ma~ 
mllBllgeaea*-~~~± means ~.-.Re-maaagiag-epelise-~-ae" 
a±eae-ia-a±±-*.llRsae"isae-BB*-~~-~~~p.~,"~-ae"!ee 
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~e-~lIe-e~lIel'-spease-e~--8fiY--atie,--le8se.-elEelllHl8e,.-eJl.e1ilB&l'_ee 
el'-~1;ftep.--Mspoe-i+ieft.--e-f--iH.-l--el'--&II&&I;aM-i&l-l-~-ti,l-.--e-f--~lIe 
pel'seRal-~P&JIep.~-~-~-~~-&pel'8~!eR--e~--~lIe--&as!Ress 
~!RelQd!Rg-~~-~~~-~p.-8gl'!eal~al'al-PQl'pesea~T 
wlle~lIel'-el'-Re~-~4~-l~~~~~P9p&p.~~!a-ftel4-~~~-eE 

eRlY--Gfte-- ap aas e • ---Wp.i-~~-~4ee--i&-ft&ot"J--hcml!'}e l' ,--l'e~Q!l'ed 
wlleR--pl'ell!&!~ed--hy--~lIe--law--e~lIel'W!se--appl!eahle--~e--~lIe 
~1'8Raae~!eRT 

ARy--eftaBg~-e-f-~-~Pm-e~-.... -bus!nee&--i&-ft&ot-~jee.t--~e 
~lIe-l'e~a!l'emeR~-e~-wl'!~~eR-Re~!eeT 

Remed!es-~~--1;fte-~6!-l~~a-managiBg spease-~~-gi¥e 
pl'!al'~4~~~~~e 8S ~i-re&-&y-*lIia-sa&d!¥!a!eR-al'e-eRly 
as-~~-4~-se&~i-&&-~la§.~---A~~-~-~4~~-pl'!el' 
Wl'i~~eR-~4ee-~l-l--ft&ot-~el'se~-a~~ee~-~~~l4di~y e~-a 
~l'aRsa~iea-Bel'-e~-8RY-iB*el'eS~-*l'aBS~el'l'edT 

~e~-~~~~~~-!a-geed fait~~-l'eBpee'-~e 
~lIe--e~lIel'--apease--!R--~lIe--m8RagemeJI.~--aRd--eeR~el--e~--~lIe 
eemmsai*y ~epel"~~~~i-~-~lIe-geJI.el'al-l'ales-wlliell 
eeB~l'el--~lIe--ae*!eBs--~--~-~~--P-el-&~i-easftip&--eE 
pel'seBal-~~-a&-spee!~!ed-4~~~~i-l--aaell 
dlBe-as-~lIe-iK"-epeU~-h&s--beeG--4-i-v-WeQ.-&y4~-p&l'ti ea ~y.-a 
eeQI'~T---~!a--da~y--!Belades--*lIe--eBl!gadeR--~--make--~all 
d!seleaal'e-~-&-~~~ spease "-~~~_-cH'--aeee",,"-!a 
wll!ell-~~ eemmaai-~y.-~~-!a~el'ea*-~~~~~ie&-~lIe 
eemmsai~y-lBay-&e-l!a&leT-apeR ~e~eBt~--~~d"iB!Rg 
*lIe-&t8REl8r4-~--e&l'e-~l-iea&),e.-~e--8eet4 __ -s±G3r-iMJ' ae' -*lIe 
eaae--law--appl!ea&le--~e--~el'lBel'-~i*le--8--feemmeae!ag--w!*h 
gee~!ea--~l-~}--cH'--~--4--eE-~i-~i&i-&&-~-~--~i&-~-~s 
l'epealed-~~~~~-~lIe-~&t~~~--~~-9!¥!s!eR 
9--~eemmeReiRg--wi~lI--8ee~!eB--lS999~--e~--*he--Pl'eha~e--GedeT 
appl!ea-~-&-~~~r--~-ae eveat-~~~~p.&-he 

!B~el'pl'~ed--~--~--~-~lI8R--~~--~f--~-~--ia 
eeB~ideR~ial-...pe.l&t-!en&--__ -a&--h!8b--aa~ __ -alH.4Bhed BY 
Eel'mel'-~~~-~ee .. eae4B8-~~-gee~!eB a31§) e~-~~~e~ 
9!¥!siaR~~-~i&~~~-l'epealed-~~~p.~-cH'--~lIe 
gu*a~es-~~--1-93f>.)---fi'--.w-vt6! __ -9- (eemmeaeiq -wk+-gee~!eR 
lS999~-e~-~lIe-Pl'eha~e-GedeT 

Comment. The substance of subdivision (a) of former 
Section 5125 is continued in Sections 5125.120 (either spouse 
has management and control) and 5125.210 (power of 
disposition absolute). 

The substance of subdivision (b) is continued in 
subdivision (a), and limited in subdivision (b), of Section 
5125.240 (gifts). 

Subdivision (c) is superseded by Sections 5125.250 
(disposition of family dwelling) and 5125.260 (encumbrance of 
household goods). 

The substance of subdivision (d) is continued in 
Sections 5125.310-.330 (community personal property business). 

The substance of subdivision (e) is continued in Section 
5125.130 (duty of good faith). 
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§ 5125.1 (repealed). Interspousal remedies 
51a5T±T---~~~-~-ftas-;r-~~~~iR&&-~-e~fte~ 

spellBe-.£-e£--a---&PSae&-<H--l;he.-dll~':f-4inpeeed-~-$ee-t4e&--!i-~e~ 

51a7-~~--pesa~~-4~~~-impaiFEea~-~~-~-elaimaR~ 
spellBe~B-p~eSea~-Qftdivided eae aalf-~~-~-&&e-eemaYBi~':f 
eB~a~eT 

flil~-A-~--may--&!'de-l'-aR aeee_t4ftg-«-~-t>p.epe-l'~-aRd 

elilliga~ieaB-~-~fie-~~~e--a-~l'l'i&&&-aRd ma':f-de~SPMiae 

~ae-fi.gftt-s--~-GWIleHhip--!aT~-he--&eft&He,k-~- eaj 9yt1leat~r-e~ 
aeeesB-~~ eemmua~~-p~epe.~':fT-~~~la99ifiea&i~-&f-all 
p~epe~&':f_ef-&ae-pa.~ieB-&e-a-ma.~iage.,. 

fe~-~~-&!'de-P-&fta~-~ae-aame-ef-a-9pellBe-Sftall-liIe 
added-~~ e9mmua~~ ~aper~y-~-iB~-~-&f-~~e~ae~ 

spesse--al-&fie--&l'-~4ft&-ti~le-<H~~U-iB 
Be.e__&~l'-~~-~~~--liIe--.efeFEed--te--~efleet--its 

eemmQftity--eaa.aete~T--eKeep~--witft--~espeet--te--aay--ef--tae 
fieUewiag .. 

f~-~~~-inte.est~U-IiI':f-tae-etft~-speSse-aB-a 
geae~al-pa~tBe.T 

f~-~-i&~1'S&&--~-a--~_1'fHK'&I;i.e&--e. 
pl'efesBieBal-asBseiatieaT 

fa~-~ asset_&f-aa-~Bearpar~ed-~~~-etfte. 

Bpease-4~-he-~ly Bp9ase-iBvelved-4~~-maRagiBg 
tae-liIlIsiBeSST 

f4~-~~,---U-tfte--I"·e<r4fi~advel'sely 
affieet-tae_.igats-efi-a-tftil'd-pel'SeBT 

fd~f~-~~~pl'evided-~-p&~PBPft-~~~-~aetieB 
YBde~-~~~-sftal~-be--ee_eaeed~-1sftpee.-':feal'S 
ef-~-he--&&~-&--pet-i+ieft.ing--spease--had-___ ~--lme'''ledge taat 
tfte-~-I"aBsae~4~-&l'-~-~1'-wftieft-tae-l'emedy-iB-~eiag-sesgftt 
eeell~l'edT 

fa~-~ __ &ieft-~4Hr-eemmeaeed-~~~&ieft-spea 
tfte--ti-eH~«--a-- spells e M'--iB~4eft--¥~t&--aa-__ ieft.-fiel' 
legal-sepa~4~~~~~1'1'i&&&r-s.-allUi~':f-witaeat 
l'egal'd-te-tae-~ime-li.i~atieBB-se~-fiel'ta-iB-pa1'Sg1'Spa-fl~T 

fa~-~-Qe.feas&-<H--l&eheB--may-4le-~iee&-4~-aay--ae~iea 
liI.eagRt-aade.-~ais-seetieBT 

f4~-~-___ -t-e-ae-t-iens-__ 1;fte.1'~zed,--l!y--pa.ag.apft -fah 
~emedies aader~-fa-}---apJI-.ly._9Bly-~-e-~el' 
eveatB-eeelll'~iag-ea-el'-afteE-Jaly-~-1987T 

fe~--'l-fl-~-~-I"8Il£Iaeti~~-eemmYBit':f-~-iB 
waiea-~~-~~1sft-spellBeS-is-l'e,ail'e~-~e-ee~t-ma':fT 
lIpeB-tae-metiea-efi-a-BpeaseT-4!spease ~-~~.eBeBt ef 
tfte-~~ spallseL&- ~aBBeat --~--~eta--«---~--fiellewiag 

.e,lIil'emeats-al'e-met .. 
fl~-~~-&.aasae&i&a-is-4~-he-~-~1'S&&-ef 

~ae-eemmYBi~T 
fa~~-ft&&---&eea~-flH'ily !'eMsed ____ -~e 

e~taiBed-~-~-~fie-~-iaeapaeity~~~-iaeapaei~T 
e~-p~eleaged-a~seaee-efi-tae-BeaeeBBeatiag-spellseT 

ffi~-Aay-aetieB-may-~e-~9~t-~~~&ieft-wi~aellt 
fUiag--~--&et4~-fs.1'--~4eft---ef-- meniage r legal 
sepa1'StieB~e1'-Bal1~YT-e.-ma':f_ee-~--~-&eBjlIa&&ieft-wi~a 
~fte-aetieB-e.-lIpea-tae-dea~a-ef-a-spellseT 
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Comment. The substance of subdivision (a) of Section 
5125.1 is continued in subdivision (a) of Section 5125.410 
(claim for breach of duty). 

The substance of subdivision (b) is continued in Section 
5125.420 (accounting and court determination). 

The substance of subdivision (c) is continued in Section 
5125.430 (adding name to title to property). 

The substance of subdivision (d) is continued in 
subdivisions (b)-(e) of Section 5125.410 (claim for breach of 
duty). 

The substance of subdivision (e) is continued in Section 
5125.440 (when consent requirement may be dispensed with). 

The substance of subdivision (f) is continued in Section 
5125.450 (procedural aspects of action under this article). 

§ 5126 (repealed). Personal injury damage awards 
5136~ fa~-All aeaey-er-e,he. prepe~ ~ei?ed~~-he 

reeeived--hy--a--pe.sea--ia--e&&i&~&ieft-~~~--Ee. 
daaageB-Eer-pe.aeaal-iBjur!ea-er-~~-~~-&8peemeB&-Ee. 

'he--ee-t-t~--+p. i!empremiee--~a--eliHm-~~ damages ie 
'he--&epH'-H-e-~~-tft&-4Bjul'ed--peH&ft--H--~-e~ 
ae,iea-Eel'-9ueh-daaegea-a.eee-as-Eellewe* 

fl~-M-te'--t.fte--l'eftd!.I;.ieft.-+i'-a-4ee-£-ee---e?-les&-l--eeparaMeB 

e.-a-~udgaea'-eE-disaelu'iea-eE-a-asl'risseT 
f3~~~p.-speusej~-he~-~-i&-~iBjured 

pe.eeBT-ie-1ivias-eepa.a,e-Erea-,he-e,hel'-9peueeT 
~Me-~U--epfH.5'-~'e-~-eaee 

where--&he-~-~-e-~-'he--III9-p.p.ias&-~_--heea 
Eiaally-ad~udiea'ed-hy-s-deeree-eE-disselu'ieB-e.-eepara'ieaT 

fh~-~ing---w!'1'i-e4_-E-a}J"-4f--'he--epGQSe--eE 
,he--iBjUl'ed--pereeB--hae--paid--eHpeasee--hY--l'eaeeB--eE--,he 
epeuee~e-~-~~-El'ea-~-e-~~-eep&p&&e-preper'y 
e.--fi'oI&.--tfte-. e911111RBli-l;y.~-t~--he~-~-i&--ent4t~'e 
reiahureeaea,--eE--hie--eepara,e--pl'epel"Y--9l'--,he--e&.auai,y 
pl'epe.,y--~~--~-~--i'P9M--~~--pl'epe~y 
reeeived-hy-Me-el'-her-epeuee-BBde.-euhdivieiea-fa~T 

f~-Re'wi'he'aadias-euhdivieieB-fa~-44-~e speuee~-a 
eauee--&f-~&ieft--&gtiftSt--t;he--e'he.~ .... _-dUl'iB8 
'ke-aarriage-~--t.fte-~~r .9a~-el'-~9per~5'-~~-&e-he 
paid-~~~i'-e~--e-~~~~e.-her-epeuee-eE-'ha* 
aa •• iase--ia--ea*ieEae'ieB--eE--a--~Bdsmea'--E9l'--daaasee--Eer 
pereeaal-4n;J-ul'iee-~-6'IIe!l-epeuee-~-~ __ -asreeaea* 
Eer--tfte eet-t~-~~1'9aiee-eE __ -ela!m--Eel'--6'IIe!l-d_see 
ie-,he-eepara,e-prepe.,y-eE-,he-iBjured-epeueeT 

Conunent. Former Section 5126 is renumbered as Section 
5117 (personal injury damage awards) without other change. 

§ 5127. Community real property 
513+T--EK~-~~-~-See'ieae-5119T159-aBd-513~ 

ei*her-epeuee-hae-'he-aaaaseaea'-~~~-tft&-eeBBBBi*y 
real-~p.epep.tyJ"-~~p!'4.~--'e-__ - ____ -d'_ 
JaBuary-~--~~~J"-~-he'h-~--e4-tfter pe.seBa~-~-hy 
duly-_~ aseft'J"-lllBe*-~~~-iae*l'_ea* 
hy-whieh-eueh-eeamBBi'y-real p!'9per~5'-~-~&ep.ee&-*hereia 
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ia-lease~-~~-~-l&&g&~~~-~ft&B~-~,-~~~selaT 
eeBVe,eaT--e~--eBeumBe~eat--p~eviaeaT--fteWeVePT--~ft8~--Be~ftiRg 
fte~eiB--eoftt,&-iDeG--iHleH.~-eeflSt:~-ue4--~e--epp-ly--~~~-le8aeT 
lBe~~1!8I!e.,~--<H'--&PBft&H>~-eE--I"-eel-~~~f.-BBY 
iB~epea~-iB-pe8l-ppepe~*,-~~~~~f.et-p~eviaeaT 

8lseT ft9We¥&~r-~~--~fte-~-~~--e&&&~&r~8al!e ep 
aeea-~--~-fttiBB8Baj ~~-~e-~-&~&~-~-e9IB1BtiRi~y 

~ea:J:--pPOpel!'~Y r -t-e--a- leesee jJ -fHi'.eftaBep.r-+!'-~-iB 

l!eea-~~~~~~-~~~f.-~fte-mB-I"-I"4~~e18~i~-8ft8ll 
Be-~eBamea ~~~~1t&-iE-eKeeti~eQ-ppiep-~e-dBBtiBPY~T-19+ST 
eaa-~-~~-~~-le8aeT--e&&&~&r-,.a~~I!B8ej ~-~-eE 
eHfte~- spease r-~-~e--i'eeM'd--~4~~~-H---eElIIII&1mk~-pe8I 
p~epe~*y-~-~-lesseer-~ep-~r-4B--l!eea 
E8i~ft-~-laMIwl.eQg_f.-~~ __ ~~~-I'el-eM--.--eh&l-1-Be 
ppesumea-~ Be _l-i&-4f--elEeeu~ea-__ --<H'----ef_t_-.J_a!'Y -IT 
I9+ST-~-ee~4~~-8veia-~~~~e~-~4~~~ftis 
see~ieBT-~iIBY--jl-repe-~~-~~-eE--i'eeM'd--4B_-*fte 
RBlBe-~-·eHhe-I"~-e1eB~-_-ed---By--~fte...-apGQBe--8IeReT 
SftIlU-*"~-l;fte.-eJEpi~8*ieB--&€-__ ~-f._-~fte 
EiliBl!-€~~~ suek iRa~~UlBeR*-iB-~fte-pee9Paep~a-eEEiee 
iR-~fte-eeUB~y-4B_.wfti.eb..~-kB&-is-ti~-1l&t-B-J-~_ie&-*e 
IIveia-~~~~-i&-~ftis-se&*ieBT-8EEee*iB8-BBY 
ppepe~~y-s*&BaiB8-el-~eee~a-i&-~fte-~ atisBlIRa-IIIeBeT 
wftieft-__ -ed--b5'---Il'fte-l!.uaBIIRa--el~_enQ_~-~~-~eee" 
p~iep-_t~-~-~4~~~-lIe~-_t~_&f.~&r-4B-~-peea~Qe~~s 

eUiee-4fl--~-_y--ift.....wft~-~l!.e--leftEl-4a--a-ku&l;e.r-iHlell-Be 
eemBeBeea--e€~~_t~ e~i~lI~i~~f.-eBe-~f._~fte...~-eB 

wftieft-~ftis-8e~-~lIkea-eElee~T 
Comment. The substance of the first clause of the first 

sentence of former Section 5127 is continued in Sections 
5125.120 (either spouse has management and control), 5125.150 
(agency), and 5125.230 (disposition of real property), with 
some expansion of the types of disposition for which joinder 
is required. See Section 5l25.110(a) ("disposition" includes 
transfer, conveyance, sale, gift, encumbrance, lease, or 
exchange). The substance of the second clause is continued 
in subdivision (b) of Section 5125.210 (power of disposition 
absolute). The third clause is superseded by subdivision (c) 
of Section 5125.270 (avoiding and setting aside disposition). 

The second sentence is superseded by subdivision (a) of 
Section 5125.270 (avoiding and setting aside disposition). 

§ 5128 (repealed). Management and control where spouse has 
conservator or lacks legal capacity 

Sla8T--~~-~~~~-Be~ft-eE-~fte-speti8es-ei~fteP-ft8s-8 
eeBSe"lI*e~--&€~~ eB~lIte e~-~-1eg&1 eSfl8ei~!I'""~-IIlIIB8se 
eaa--eent-i.'&l- e9_~~-~~y,-_t~~-~l'-lB8B88eJBeJI.* 
8Ra-~1-{wM-eh--iB-e1aQee.--di-apGa-kioft.}--~-~fte...-e_i"y 
p~epe~y--ia--~I!.II*--~ese.iBea--iR--P8P*--6--feemBeBeiBl!--wi*ft 
8ee*ieB-aQQQ~-el-BivisieB-4-eE-*l!.e-P~eBII~e-CeaeT 

fB~-~_-_--Bo-I;ft.-speases-~ aas a -ee_e"a*e~ 
H-~fte--e&t:--et-i!-~~-.,1-aek. lesal-eapeei~,-_t-e- sive eeBSI!B~ ~-8 
SiE*---&€--~~-~--jl-repe-~~--wi~e~--a--v8Iti8BIe 
eeBaiae~8*ieB-~-~~-8ee"i8B--S13S--<H'--~~-~-s8IeT 
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eeR¥eY&BeeT-e~-eReum&~8Ree-~-~~~~~~_fe~ 

wkiek-;r-~9RseRt -~-~e~ai~ee-~-see&~~~~-~-.~eeeea~e 
fep-iHiE!ft--gH-t,-~i+i<1nr-il&k.- ~9B .. :ey8ftee-, -<H'--eBeum&~&B.ee 
!s--t-h&t-~peee.~i-&e4-4_-P&H--6--(~-w-i-t;h.--See-&ie&-3999* 
ef-g!¥!S!SR-4-ef~ke-ppS&8*e-GseeT 

fe*-~-&a&-~-~-e,sQses-~~,.-eeRBe.¥8*9P 
sf-*ke-~~~~~-leg&1-e8p8e!*y-~~~-iR eHeeQt~-8 

le8eeT--iI&k.--~r-~-eReam&.8ftee -&~~~-pe81 
p~spe.*y-e~-&B.Y-!R*epest-*ke~e!R-~~G.y See&ie&-S137T 
*ke-~1'geeli1il'e--~--aooh---.,l-ease-,---iI&k.--~--9P 
eReam&P&B.ee-~~~-~peee.~i-&e4-~P8Pt~-~eemmeReift8--w!*k 
Seet!eR-39g9*-e.-9!¥!s!eR-4-e'-tke-Pps&ate-GseeT 

COmment. Subdivision (a) of former Section 5128 is 
continued in Section 5125.140 (where spouse has conservator 
or lacks legal capacity). Subdivisions (b) and (c) were 
elaborations of subdivision (a) and are not continued because 
they are unnecessary. 

Corporations Code § 420 (technical amendment). Immunity from liability 

of corporation. transfer agent. or registrar 

SEC. Section 420 of the Corporations Code is amended to read: 

420. Neither a domestic nor foreign corporation nor its transfer 

agent or registrar is liable: 

(a) For transferring or causing to be transferred on the books of 

the corporation to the surviving joint tenant or tenants any share or 

shares or other securities issued to two or more persons in joint 

tenancy, whether or not the transfer is made with actual or 

constructive knowledge of the existence of any understanding, 

agreement, condition or evidence that the shares or securities were 

held other than in joint tenancy or of a breach of trust by any joint 

tenant. 

(b) To a minor or incompetent person in whose name shares or other 

securities are of record on its books or to any transferee of or 

transferor to either for transferring the shares or other securities on 

its books at the instance of or to the minor or incompetent or for the 

recognition of or dealing with the minor or incompetent as a 

shareholder or security holder, whether or not the corporation, 

transfer agent or registrar had notice, actual or constructive, of the 

nonage or incompetency, unless a guardian or conservator of the 

property of the minor or incompetent has been appointed and the 

corporation, transfer agent or registrar has received written notice 

thereof. 
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(c) To any married person or to any transferee of such person for 

transferring shares or other securities on its books at the instance of 

the person in whose name they are registered, without the signature of 

such person's spouse and regardless of whether the registration 

indicates that the shares or other securities are community property, 

in the same manner as if such person were unmarried. 

(d) For transferring or causing to be transferred on the books of 

the corporation shares or other securities pursuant to a judgment or 

order of a court which has been set aside, modified or reversed unless, 

prior to the registration of the transfer on the books of the 

corporation, written notice is served upon the corporation or its 

transfer agent in the manner provided by law for the service of a 

summons in a civil action, stating that an appeal or other further 

court proceeding has been or is to be taken from or with regard to such 

judgment or order. After the service of such notice neither the 

corporation nor its transfer agent has any duty to register the 

requested transfer until the corporation or its transfer agent has 

received a certificate of the county clerk of the county in which the 

judgment or order was entered or made, showing that the judgment or 

order has become final. 

(e) The provisions of the California Commercial Code shall not 

affect the limitations of liability set forth in this section. gee~~eB 

§13§ Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 5125.110) of Title 8 of Part 5 

of Division 4 the Civil Code shall be subject to the provisions of this 

section and shall not be construed to prevent transfers, or result in 

liability to the corporation, transfer agent or registrar permitting or 

effecting transfers, which comply with this section. 

Comment. Section 420 is amended to correct a section reference. 

Education Code § 24603 (technical amendment). State Teachers' 

Retirement System 

SEC. Section 24603 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24603. {Al Payment pursuant to the board's determination in good 

faith of the existence, identity or other facts relating to entitlement 

of persons constitutes a complete discharge of and release of the 

system from liability for the payment so made. 
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fQl Notwithstanding the provisions of gee~ieBe-~~~~~ Title 

8 (commencing with Section 5100) of Part 5 of Division 4 of the Civil 

Code relating to community property interests, whenever payment or 

refund is made by this system to a member, former member, beneficiary 

of a member or estate of a member pursuant to any provision of this 

part, the payment shall fully discharge the system from all adverse 

claims thereto unless, before payment is made, the system has received 

at its office in Sacramento written notice of adverse claim. 

Comment. The amendments to Section 24603 are technical. 

Government Code § 21210 (technical amendment). Public Employees' 

Retirement Law 

SEC. Section 21210 of the Government Code is amended to read: 

21210. Notwithstanding the provisions of geedeBs-~"'-&-~..2.!j 

Title 8 (commencing with Section 5100) of Part 5 of Division 4 of the 

Civil Code, whenever payment or refund is made by this system to a 

member, former member, beneficiary of a member or estate of a member 

pursuant to any provision of this part, SileR the payment shsll fully 

discharge this system from all adverse claims thereto unless, before 

SileR the payment or refund is made, this system has received at its 

office in Sacramento written notice by or on behalf of some other 

person that slleil the person claims to be entitled to slleil the payment 

or refund. 

Comment. The amendments to Section 21210 are technical. 

Insursnce Code § 10172 (technical amendment). Life insurance 

SEC. Section 10172 of the Insurance Code is amended to read: 

10172. Notwithstanding the provisions of Se~ieae~~-§*a§ 

Title 8 (commencing with Section 5100) of Part 5 of Division 4 of the 

Civil Code, when the proceeds of, or payments under, a life insurance 

policy become payable and the insurer makes payment thereof in 

accordance with the terms of the policy, or in accordance with the 

terms of any written assignment thereof if the policy has been 

assigned, slleil the payment shall fully discharge the insurer from all 

claims under slieil the policy unless, before such payment is made, the 
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insurer has received, at its home office, written notice by or on 

behalf of some other person that SlieR the other person claims to be 

entitled to SlieR the payment or seae an interest in the policy. 

Comment. The amendments to Section 10172 are technical. 

Probate Code § 3002 (amended). COmmunity property defined 

SEC. Section 3002 of the Probate Code, as amended by Section 

14 of Chapter 113 of the Statutes of 1988, is amended to read: 

3002. "Community property" means community real property and 

community personal property, including, but not limited to, a community 

property business that is or was under the sole or primary management 

and control of one of the spouses, but does not include cODmunity 

property in a revocable trust described in Section 5110.150 of the 

Civil Code. 

Comment. Section 3002 is amended for conformity with Civil Code 
Section 5125.320 (primary management and control). 

Probate Code § 3071 (technical amendment). Satisfaction of Joinder or 

consent requirement where spouse lacks legal capacity 

SEC. Section 3071 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

3071. (a) In case of a transaction for which the joinder or 

consent of both spouses is required by SeeM,e!l--~-2'§-___ ~ Article 2 

(commencing with Section 5125.210) of Chapter 4 of Title 8 of Part 5 of 

Division 4 of the Civil Code or by any other statute, if one or both 

spouses lacks legal capacity for the transaction, the requirement of 

joinder or consent shall be satisfied as provided in this section. 

(b) Where one spouse has legal capacity for the transaction and 

the other spouse has a conservator, the requirement of joinder or 

consent is satisfied if both of the following are obtained: 

(1) The joinder or consent of the spouse having legal capacity. 

(2) The joinder or consent of the conservator of the other spouse 

given in compliance with Section 3072. 

(c) Where both spouaes have conservators, the joinder or consent 

requirement is satisfied by the joinder or consent of each such 

conservator given in compliance with Section 3072. 
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(d) In any case, the requirement of joinder or consent is 

satisfied if the transaction is authorized by an order of court 

obtained in a proceeding pursuant to Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 

3100). 

Comment. Section 3071 is amended to correct section references. 

Probate Code § 3072 (technical amendment). Joinder or consent by 

conservator 

SEC. Section 3072 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

3072. (a) Except as provided in subdivision (b), a conservator 

may join in or consent to a transaction under Section 3071 only after 

authorization by either of the following: 

(1) An order of the court obtained in the conservatorship 

proceeding upon a petition filed pursuant to Section 2403 or under 

Article 7 (commencing with Section 2540) or 10 (commencing with Section 

2580) of Chapter 6 of Part 4. 

(2) An order of the court made in a proceeding pursuant to Chapter 

3 (commencing with Section 3100). 

(b) A conservator may eSBSeB* loin without court authorization *S 

a--ae±e;-~'\CeYaBeer-_-~-d' in the creation of a security 

interest in community personal property requiring eSBSeB*---e-
, 

sQa~!Yi&!SB-~~~-~~-~~~~ Joinder under Section 5125.260 of the 

Civil Code if the conservator could sel1 or transfer such property 

under Section 2545 without court authorization if the property were a 

part of the conservatorship estate. 

Comment. Section 3072 is amended to correct a section reference. 

Probste Code § 3073 (technical amendment). Manner of 10inder or consent 

SEC. Section 3073 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

3073. (a) The joinder or consent under Section 3071 of a spouse 

having legal capacity shall be in such manner as complies with See*isB 

§±as-_-~ Article 2 (commencing with Section 5125.210) of Chapter 4 

of Title 8 of Part 5 of Division 4 of the Civil Code or other statute 

that applies to the transaction. 
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(b) The joinder or consent under Section 3071 of a conservator 

shall be in the same manner as a spouse would join in or consent to the 

transaction under the statute that applies to the transaction except 

that the joinder or consent shall be executed by the conservator and 

shall refer to the court order, if one is required, authorizing the 

conservator to join in or consent to the transaction. 

Comment. Section 3073 is amended to correct section references. 
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